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BELL ENCOURAGED
WITH TELEGRAMS

Well Known Club Woman and
Writer Weds Minneapolis Man
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WIDAMAN SLAYER CHEERFUL

EXPECT TAFT INDORSEMENT

Declares He Was Followed by
Men Seeking His Life;
Awaits Fate

Senator Burton Declares
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Frank M. 8011, slayer of Attorney
O. P. Widaman, was Bitting on the
edge of his little prison . bunk yesterday morning when
ray of sunshin., entered the cell and shone Into
his eyes, making-the cell appear as
bright as the outside world, for the
prisoner's
mother, living in El Paso,
Texas, had heard of her son's troubles
and dispatched the following message:
"I understand it all and will stand
by you.
Love,
From Mother.
Shortly after receiving the news from
his mother. Bell received a second
telegram from San Francisco
which
read: Will leave for Los Angoles this
evening.
you
arranged
Have
for attorney? When will trial bo? Answer
Palace hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Coles.
A. P. Coles is president of th» First
National bank of El Paso, Texas, and
Mrs. Coles Is Bell's sister. The Coles
wero touring the coast In their auto
*!__
when they heard of tho shooting, and
-4J41 -m i «-r~
are expected to arrive this morning, j
Saturday
Bell slept soundly during
night and when ushered Into the preMRS. I.YNN HAINES
—Photo, by Hana Rotation.
sence of newspaper men yesterday
morning appeared much stronger than
and many magazine,
In addition to lecturing this young
Clubwomen
when he stood trembling at tho pri- readers of the city will bo Interested woman was a magazineo writer and
son door following; tho .shooting Sateditor of the Housekeeper.
associate
ln the announcement just received hero Her articles of travel and concerning
urday morning.
interof the marriage of Miss Dora" Bachclcivic matters aro especially
DOESN'T FEAR OUTCOME
esting and she used her pen with symHe held his mother's telegram and lor and Lynn Haines of Minneapolis. pathy
and skill.
place at the homo'
it was only at the mention of tho dead The marriage took
effect the marriage of this
attorney's name, that the joyous look of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Elvira B. I Just whatyoung
reformer will have
Sickles, 3200 Portland avenue, Minne- j brilliant
left his features and was replaced
As
upon her work is not announced.
by an expression of tinlf sorrow and apolis, July 12.
Miss Bachollor was one of the bril- her husband is a man of high politlialf relief, as ho Bald, "Attorney
and
of the spring at the : ical position, a lawyer of repute
Wldaman Is before his Maker now, in liant speakers
the father of two children, it seems
a court where ho has to explain. As Friday Morning club, when she was I; probable
tho home cares which
for myself, I don't particularly care. proud to term herself one of the 6,500,- matrimonythat
will bring will crowd out
United i
I have no home, my wlfo and child 000 of working women in the Woman
the
more general pursuits.
interest in
are not with me, my money is gone, States. Her address on "The
Of a sweet, winsome personality, as
but gentlemen, when my time comes, in Industry" was brimful of helpful dainty
as a Dresden statuette in coland contained many refI'll go boforo my Maker with my head suggestions
the drawing
erences to her own experiences in the oring and stylea of dress,
up,"
appropriate setwomon
labor.
more
which
room
seems
various
trades
in
eyes
sought
message
again
Ills
the
At the time sho gave that address ting for the little bride than the lecthat was flashed out from the Lone
Her friends here, and
Star state and again his face shone Miss B&chellor promised her friends ture rostrum.
in the brief season of
here that she would return' in the au- she made many
with hope.
winter, will be quick to
"My wife," murmured
the prisoner, tumn and establish herself here, and her visit last
to Mr. Haines
tho offer congratulations
and after a short lapse said, "I have then she would go more fully Into
the working and will cherish the hope that further
nothing to say against my little wife, conditions surrounding
coast may be made, even
for place any woman in the position women in California. She said there visits to thisbig
work for relieving the
she was put ln, and she would act the was much interesting material to be though the surrounding
womsame way. Wldaman is answering for Gathered about local conditions and conditions was anticipatedworking
may have to
suggested
her part ln this trouble now."
that her revelations would en which
be dropped.
"I don't want sympathy; I just want surprise tha authorities here.
a square deal. IfI had been given a
square deal by people I trusted this
thing would not have happened."
When Bell Informed the newspaper
men that he would relate the incidents
leading up to Saturday morning's affair it appeared that the man spoke
JULIA A. GARRISON
with feverish eagerness.
Bell's story
follows:
SEES SHADOWS- '•
meetings, followed with a very interINSTITUTE WORK
"After being released from this very
drill, after which
Extracts from the address of Mrs. esting parliamentary
same jail for the third time I went to
talk on "The
my old homo ln El Paso, Texas, to seek Elizabeth Mills at the Institute held she gave an instructive
Flags
of All Nations." "The time was,"
/ work, and I tell you it was good to bo in Anaheim.
each nation
speaker,
the
"when
with mother and sister again.
in the thirty-seven years since the said in a measure isolated from all
"lt was only for the sake of mother organization of the Woman's Christian was
nations and was dependent upon
and my sister that I held back from Temperance union not only have fifty- other
its own resources to considerable exmaking a stand hero against Wldaman
two governments been united in white tent; but the great advance In comand Sanger, for all I wanted was to ribbon bands but we have been literand transportation of the
be let alone. I wasn't looking forward ally as well as spiritually fulfilling our munication
last half century has girdled the. earth
preach
command,
"Go
to taking anybody* life, though WidaGreat Teacher's
all together in one bond
At and broughtinterest
man -continually asserted that I would my gospel to every creature."
and national brothof general
' kill him. Hardly had I'settled down in our world's convention, held In GlasThis feeling is demonstrated
El Paso when two men from Los An- gow, Scotland, last month, the mother erhood.
great
affliction, such as
in times of
geles began to follow mo around, and heart of many nations was representthe breaking out of a dreadful epithen I thought that my life was in ed. Many men were there, too, heartdemic or loss of Ufa and property by
danger.
Fearful lest they kill me, I ily in accord iwitb the temperance
floods, fires, earthquakes.
Immediatebade mother goodby and left the old cause.
People grow interested in reof relief is set
home for Cananea, Mexico, where I sults; when they bear and see our ly the whole machinery
in motion and every nation sends aid
obtained a position with the Consoli- working force, our forty-six departto the afflicted.
dated Copper company as an elecments supervised by earnest, Christian
"Our own country is growing in
trician. I wasn't there two weeks be- women who never know defeat where
rapidly, as people are comfore they promoted me to engineer the betterment -of humanity and the population
every quarter of the globe
in charge of tho electrical department safety of the home is the Issue, they ing from
give at the rate of a million a year; and
of the mines, but I .was fearful lest my take notice. These departments
the Panama canal Is finished a
presence in Mexico become known to every woman a chance to help. ranees when
large
of foreigners will come
those two men who had followed me in Willard, our sainted leader, said: "It direct influx
the Pacific coast. Two great
to
enlightTexas.
of
all
to
power
Is within the
"Men, you don't realize what sort of en, to uplift, to comfort." That, my steamship companies have already anfeeling came over me when I walked sister and my brother, means you and nounced their Intention of bringing
those mountains to and from work! mo. What a blessed thought that we emigrantsa direct to our ports, and it
problem the people will hove
Why, at the slightest sound I became
"belong"—that we are a part of the will be
great numalarmed, and night after night I awoke over one-half million workers in this to solve how to take the
poor,
bers of
and many ignorant, peowith fear, for even in my sleep my campaign for God, home and humanagain
mind was always on those two men, ity.
what ple of all nationalities and make them
We remember
and I was afraid they would shoot me Frances said: "I am but one, but I over into intelligent citizens.
As the different flags were presented
down like a dog.
am one; I can do something; what I the speaker commented
upon their
"A few days after taking charge of can do I ought to do; what I ought significance
and the condition of the
the shops I notice*! that one of the two to do, by'the grace of God I will do."
people
they
over whom
waved.
The
men who had followed mo in Texas ln every woman there is, I believe, a flag
of Mexico, with a condor crushhad secured employment in the shops desire to help spread Christ's gospel
serpent
ing
talons,
a
in
may
prove
its
boss,
over .which I was
and on the
the world's widest rim, but she emblematic'after all, for they have alvery first day he grossly insulted me. to
self confidence, as no two people ready introduced scientific temperance
He was a man over six feet ln height lacks
approached alike on any suband in
and weighed over 200 pounds. I could can bePaul knew this when he said: instruction in their schools
ject.
time the great condor of intelligence
have discharged him, but Idid not, for ."I
all things to all may
willing
to
be
am
serpent
intempercrush
the
of
game
was.
I wanted to see what his
I might save some." ance in our sister republic.
men if 'thereby compromised
principle
GIVES W POSITION
But Paul never
The flag of Italy was represented
human naas floating over a nation, one-third of
"He always carried a revolver, and —he studied men—studied
have
T.
U.
workers
tried
draw
Our
W.
C.
occasions
to
ture.
on numerous
But even in that
whom are beggars.
me into a quarrel. One day as I was studied—are still studying humanity
wine-drinking country there is beginbecoming
are
he as never before—and
passing a deserted shaft house
ning an awakening of the people. Retactful and resourceful.
grabbed me by the wrist and attemptcently an" anti-alcohol congress and an
ed to draw me in, but I broke away,
congress were held
The national president's address at anti-tuberculosis
again
shops
came
to
the
Omaha
great
and when ho
convention ln
the last
In Milan.
and insulted me, I openly accused him was a review of the national and
In Belgium there is a dramshop for
of having been sent there expressly for world's work for the past year, and every forty-four persons.
There are
the purpose of killing me, and he did was the best I have ever. read.
It also 8000 defective
children
whose
not deny It.
should be in the har.ds of every W. C. fathers are drinking men.
Next to
threatened
to T. U. woman, as every word of it Is Belgium comes France as a drinking
"The electricians there
lynch him, but I told them that if he educational.
nation; and there the birth rate is
the
it
would
be
way
out
of
put
was
It Is our duty as members of this yearly decreasing.
In Russia only 3
only a matter of time before they union to arouse an interest in the per cent of the population can read.
would send another man out, and then work among our neighbors through They make a kind "of whisky from poit would go harder with me.
our own enthusiasm. In order- to do tatoes which they call vodka and near"The fear of being killed grew this I would recommend, first: Do not ly all drink. The peasants are miserstronger, and finally I gave up my job, allow any small thing to keep you ably poor. In Denmark the Socialists
Bead,
meeting.
for I could not stand to wait there from the regular
are strong and the condition of the
for an assassin to get me. I then de- study and prepare for it. I would recpeople improving.
Iceland now has
posihere,
and I know
cided to return
ommend that each member select dur- total prohibition. Holland is a drinktively that one of the two men wired ing tho week somo item from the daily ing country where they manufacture
Widaman' that, I had left the mines. papers bearing on the uplifting and Holland gin, which is 50 per cent alBefore leaving I told the big man that reformatory work of the l world j and cohol.
Queen. Wllhelmlna
.never
Idid not propose to be killed like a dog. give from three to fivo minutes' talk touches liquors of any kind. In Swit"I arrived at Santa Ana last Friliome
prominent
select
wotemperance
taught
it,
or
zerland
Is
in the
upon
day and was very sick and unable to man and in a few brief words give schools.
In Japan no student of any
I bought a the lesson of her life. Havo a little age in the schools of that empire is
eat Saturday morning.
round trip ticket to Palo"Verdes.
time at each meeting for "Current allowed to use tobacco. The W. C. T.
"I wanted to seek work there. When Events," "Great Characters,"
"His- U. Is strong and Influential. In TurI looked out of the car at Artesla" I tory of the W. C. T. U. Departments
key none are allowed to drink. All
saw Wldaman comirig toward me, and Their Superintendents,", or any saloons are run by Christians and the
looking full at me all the while. If subject that appear to you as being liquor is used by them. The Mohamthere is a truthful person who was on interesting and helpful. Ifeach memmedans
have many refreshing nonthe car, you will learn that I went ber would do some of these things alcoholic drinks.
kept
seeing
Wldaman,
but
he
back on
you would be surprised at the interest
Mrs. Viola Norman, the W. C. T. U.
advancing. When he put his hand in and enthusiasm thai, would be aroused president of Orange county, followed
his'pocket I turned around'and as I and the new members who would be Mrs. Phelps with an instructive talk
remember it, and from what other
on the work of local unions and Mrs.
attracted to your meetings."
people tell me, I walked into the open • Mrs. Julia D. Phelps, the national J. A. Garrison spoke on the subject,
thought
going
he
to
was
and when 1
superintendent of fairs and open air "Our Greatest Need."
draw a revolver, I fired and what afhappened
I
can't
remember.
terward
while passing
PHILIPPINE BANDIT CAUGHT
I'm depending solely on the truth to mother and smiled
through the door.'
get mo out of this and my only conJuly
Felipe Salvador,
MANILA,
prisoner
is from one of the foreThe
cern is for mother. When I go to
a bandit who has been operating for
Texas,
father,
witnesses
who
families
of
his
can most
trial I will have
several years and who is wanted for
prove every statement that I have Charles 8. Bell, having been lieutena variety of crimes, has been captured.
made, The chief of police at El Paso ant colonel on the staff of. General
;
will come out here to testify to cer- Grant.
Arrowhead Spring.
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As Bell was led back to his
' matism.
again opened the telegram from . his Phone Main 71».
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We shall place on sale
foulards
Copenhagen
dots, figures and small
silks measure 23 inches

Floor—Open

8.
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11:30 to 5:00

summer
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today a splendid assortment of black and white , and colored
blues, navys, reseda greens, browns, lavenders, grays, etc., in
neat designs of this season's most popular sorts; these
/lC»-»
Ufjv
wide and are truly exceptional values at, yard

Men's Furnishings
Men's
Men's
at
Men's

SHE™ SK \»3.
,
BlaSt!Sri'?^
i-iun'-nd i-,'n
may work shirts,

14

Eagle

ehambray

BlUsi-^s onlv-l^
60c

14 and

now

drawers

!j

union suits;, blue only; reg.

\;<

men's mercerized shirts and drawers;
blue only; value $1.25. now 75c.

!!

spec

Ramie
lotfmeshshirts

Cotton

Odd

-
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Spartan
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Coulter

MOTORMAN HURT
IN CAR CRASH
Jammed Between Fenders While
Adjusting Trolley-Internal
Injuries Are Feared

ROOSEVELT INTERESTED
IN OTHER CANDIDATES
With Kinkade Out of
worth and Garfield Are
"Dark Horses"
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IOWA ASSOCIATION TO
HOLD OUTING AUGUST 13

Members Plan
All Former Residents of
State Invited

BOY FALLS FORTY FEET;
INJURIES NOT SERIOUS
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Clambers Over Roof to Recover
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MEMORIAL SERVICES AT
SPIRITUALIST MEETING
Impressive exercises

morial

exercises

memarked the
annua]

held at the

campmeetlng
of Spiritualists in MinDr. Dm ian Caleral park yesterday.
delivered an
hurt of Santa Barbara
Others who delivered adaddress.

dresses were Mrs. Ada H. Patterson,
M. D.; John Slater, Rev. Grimshaw
of England and L. Madison Norris.
Tomorrow will be women's day at
A prothe Spiritualists' encampment.
gram of speaking and music has been
evening
an enterprepared. Tuesday
tainment and dance will be given by
friends.
and
their
Spiritualists

VOLATES LIQUOR LAW
Antonio Dorano, a Mexican, was

lodged in the county jail yesterday afternoon by Deputy United States Marshal Durlln, accused of selling liquor
to Indians. Durlln has been after Dorano lor the past eighteen months but
the Mexican was warned by friends at
each approach of the federal officers.
Durlin captured Dorano on a trail near
San Juan.

TO DEPORT CHINESE
Six Chinese who were arrested recently at El Centro charged with having gained illegal entry into the United
States over the Mexican boundary were
RATHER
taken to San Francisco last evening by
Agnes—Unable to attract men,
is
officers in charge Of W. A. Hutchlns,
it is expected that sho?
.i
.
Chinese Inspector,
says
she's
Gladys
indeed. She
the celestials will be deported to China
on the first steamer leaving the Bay sure that if her house is ever burgled I
woman.—Life.
by
a
city for the orient.
jV':.,." I lt will be done

WELL,*

PernZefo.
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special at 25c.

«

,

II at 25c.
anddrawers,

neck;

French

muslin;'

,|

,

y

small
shirts;
14'/.; $1 quality.

nlarht shirts in
„~Stsi
now 75c

./Tan's,

Braid Pins; values to 65c, now 25c.
Braid Pins; values $2.50 and $2.75, now $1.50.
Braid Pins; values to $1.50, now 75c.
valueg
to $4.50,
Back 1. Combs;'handcarved;

?& \ \

to k, regu,.

2

Toilet Sundries

1
•

wash ties; 26c quality, now 2 for 26c.
sell
half hose; black or tan; bought to
8 prs. for $1.
6 for $1; on special sale at
25c values, now
all-linen handkerchiefs;

.

standard quality; value

BOc rubber gloves, now 35c.
Alexandr ,a Toilet
Toilet
Full lines of the famous Alexandria
we use them in our Toilet
Preparations;

\u25a0

.{

Dry

Parlors.

GOLDFIELD, July 24.—Development
on the Lind lease on the Booth is pro-

gressing energetically with a great deal
of encouragement
in the character of
the vein that is being followed by the
drift on the 260 level. The drift has
been driven on the vein about 160 feet,
and is now out in the neighborhood
of the dividing line between the Booth
ana Oro. There is from two to three
feet of low grade ore in sight, a portion of which is highly oxidized and
the balance shows sulphides in liberal
quantities.
Recent assays give an average of about $4 a ton. While this
lacks considerable of being "pay," it
is encouraging as evidence of mineralization which may open into good
values at any time.
The problem of finding a persistent
ore shoot in this territory has long
and
search by
attracted attention
mining men, and although the effort
has not yet been crowned with success, their faith in the final outcome
of development on the east slope of
Columbia mountain remains strong.
A station has been cut at the 250
level of the Weber lease on the south
end of the Booth, and a crosscut will
was
be driven to open the vein which level,
cut and developed on the 150
good
where several small bunches of
ore were found, but-, not in sufficient
quantity to make a commercial proposition.

Personal Mention
R. Kerby of San Diego Is
at the
those who reigstered

Angelus yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Spillmore,
prominent tourists from Indianapolis,
are recent arrivals at the Hayward.
W. B. Foote, a prominent banker of
Geneva, N. V., is registered
at the
Westminster for a few days' stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Peters and Miss
Daisy Smith of Honodula are recent
arrivals at the Alexandria for the

summer.

S. R. Moore of London, England, and
H. G. Dohrman of Tonopah are mining
men who yesterday registered at the
Van Nuys.
L. Fischbeck, a soap manufacturer of
San Francisco, is a recent arrival at
He is accompanied
the Westminster.
by his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sweet of Riverside are amSng the recent arivals at
the Angelus, Mr. Sweet is a prominent
merchant in Riverside.
W. D. Foster, a mining man of Goldfield, arrived in Los Angeles for a short
business stay here yesterday and is
registered at the "Van Nuys.
Mrs. J. H. Faulkner and daughter
from Phoenix are prominent Arizona
people who have taken apartments at
the Westminster for the summer.
Mrs. Fred Osburn and daughter, Miss
Mary Osburn, are San Francisco people
who registered at the Angelus yesterday en route home from a month's vacation spent at Coronado.
William Hugh Sibbald, chief clerk at
the Alexandria hotel, returned to Los
Angeles yesterday, after spending a
month's vacation touring throughout
the northwest, and is again on duty.
Mr. Sibbald, accompanied by his wife,
visited Reno, the Yellowstone national
irk. Ogden, Salt Lake City, San Francisco and Coronado during his trip. He
reports having an excellent outing, although glad to get back to Los Angeles
once more.
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Goods Co.

SHOWS RAPID PROGRESS

Lewis

75c. now

for
Mum;
um; a'delicate'deodorant;
M
a delicate deodorant; value 25c, now 20c.
10c.
soap;
of
Cloths,
Wash
with 10c cake
25c
Vacy Steer's Corn and Bunion Plasters;
Vacy Steer's Foot Bath Powder, value BOc;
now 25c.
Euthymol Tooth Paste; value 25c, now 15c.
25c.
Howard Dustless Dusters, 15c and now
BOc.
Kintho Beauty Cream; value 60c,
syringes, now
$1.75 and $2 Goodyear guaranteed

WORK ON LIND LEASE

among

*

SPECIAL SALES IN

jj

SPECIALS IN

While switching the trolley of a West
Second street car of the Los Angeles
at Seventh and
Railway company
Rampart streets yesterday afternoon, i
conductor,
was seriously
Martin,
J H.
injured when another car crashed into
cars.
him. Jamming him between the
suffered
It is thought he may havethigh
was
internal injuries. His right
badly
crushed and the right knee
to
the
Crocker
bruised. He was hurried
is being
street hospital, where he
Bryant.
treated by Drs. Cates andavenue.
Martin lives at 711 Central
of
Martin was standing on the rear the
his car, preparatory to switching
Before he could
trolley of the car.
street
jump a Seventh and Rampart
crashed
car of the Los Angeles railwaythrowing
into the front end of his car. the rear
between the fenders on standing
Race, Long- him
end of his car and those of a
Boyle Heights car of the Pacific Elec._
.
tric company.
in
J J Fox was the motorman
Rampart
charge of the Seventh and
the
M. Jarvis' was mostreet car and R. Geary
was the
C. W.
conductor.
car.
torman of Martin's
speaking of the
News that
Motorman Fox, inwas
OYSTER BAY, July
caused, by the
Judge Reynold S. Kinkade of Toledo affair, stated that it falling to work.
his
a
on
car
as
canbrakes
has declined to be considered
a block before
coasted for nearly "I
didate for governor of Ohio on the Reapplied the
said.
publican ticket brought forth no com- the crash," he
hold, and
they wouldn't emergency
ment today from Theodore Roosevelt. brakes, but
apply the
before I could
Two other men In whom Colonel Roosebumped
the other car
velt has a deep personal interest are brakes we windows into
cars were
the
in
mentioned
for
this
nomination.
also
Several
was Injured.
They are James R. Garfield, his close broken. No one else
friend, who was his secretary of the
Interior, and his son-in-law, Representative Nicholas Longworth.
When they last met Colonel Roosevelt let it be seen that his warm personal regard for Garfield has not been
affected by the latter's attitude toward
the Taft administration, but he is unwilling to express any opinion, under
present circumsances, as to Garfield's
stand in Ohio politics. He frankly admits his deep interest in the situation
Special Program.
in Ohio, but will let no further state\
ment be drawn from him.
There were no visitors at Sagamore
Colonel Roosevelt,
Mrs.
Hill today.
Roosevelt and Archie went to church
in the morning. The remainder of the
day the colonel spent quietly.
of the
The annual summer outing Califorof Southern
lowa association Saturday,
August 13,
nia will be held
All
at Alamitos park, Long Beach. their
former residents of lowa and
friends are invited to attend. been preAn excellent program hasmusic
and
including band
pared,
speeches, and the association will furnish free coffee and lemonade to those
who attend.
Special cars will be operated over the
Pacific Electric railway direct to the
park, and members of the association
Arrow, Despite Warnstate that a record crowd of lowans
will be in attendance.
ings

In endeavoring to regain an arrow
which had accidentally lodged on the
roof of a house at 211 North Beaudry avenue, Morris Harris, 12 years
old, yesterday afternoon fell from the
roof to the ground, a distance of almost forty feet, but escaped serious
Injury. He sustained a fractured left
wrist and several abrasions of the face.
Morris and several other boys In the
neighborhood had been amusing themselves by shooting arrows. The sport
came to an abrupt ending when one of
Morris' arrows lodged on the roof of
Despite the warnings of
the house.
his playmates not to attempt to get it,
Morris procured a ladder and climbed
to the roof. Catching hold of loose
shingles and working his way down
the roof to the eaves, he finally was
within reach of the arrow. As he
reached for it he sipped and fell to
the ground.
He was taken to the receiving hospital, where his injuries were treated
by Assistant Police Surgeon Carter.
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This sale will appeal irresistibly to women who want cool, fashionable
dresses, at much below the real worth of the materials:

Press)

.

CZS *-^

bkoadway.

85c and $ 1 Foulard Silks
65c Yard

Nomination for Governor
Is Anybody's
(As-octal*-

s.

._•-*.»

Cafe and Men's Grill—Fourth

That

July
COLUMBUS, Ohio.
Provided with little more than an opinion
as to the head of the ticket and facing a reasonable
certainty of a light
over the platform, all but two of the
party leaders and a good half of the
delegates
are already gathered here
convention
for the Ohio republican
which opens Tuesday afternoon.
James It. Garfield, head of the "progressives," and Walter Brown, leader
are
still
of the Toledo Delegation,
Dick,
absent. Senators Burton and
however, with George H. Cox of Cincinnati, Wade ii. Ellis, chairman of
the state executive committee; Carmi
Thompson, secretary of state and one
for governor and
of the candidates
other leaders were in conference with
their followers all day.
governorship,
Senator
As to tho
Burton voiced the general opinion today, when he said the contest was
added that it
anybody's ' fight. He
was improbable that he would take
fight.
•
no part in the
Warren G. Harding, who arrived tonight, gave out a statement in which
he declared that " he was the candior
date of no element,
individual
faction."
"I recognize," he added, "that several so-called leaders aro for anybody
else."
Wade H. Ellis, chairman of the state
executive committee, told tonight what
he believed should be incorporated in
the platform. He says that it should
contain "an unqualified indorsement"
of President Taft and his administration and that it "should approve the
Payne bill, not because it is perfect,
but because it removes excessive duties
under tho Dingley law."
The active cAdldates for governor
are Judge Brown, Warren G. Harding
of Marion, former lieutenant governor, and Cartnl Thompson, secretary of
state. In addition to these it is believed that James R. Garfield will be
placed In nomination, providing the
Wednesday
platform to be adopted
is sufficiently progressive."
The name of Nicholas Long worth Is
prominently mentioned as a compromise candidate. He will deliver the
keynote speech Tuesday afternoon and
it is pointed out that a successful effort would bring him to the fore in
case of a deadlock.
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Republican Delegates and Leaders Assembled for the Ohio

Mother, Married Sister and Her

Husband to Come to
His Relief
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PLANS TO ERECT
CITY STOREHOUSE
Supply Committee Asks $10,000
Appropriation to Begin Work
on Municipal Warehouse
A municipal storehouse is to be constructed on property belonging to the
city and facing on Avenue Eighteen,
if the supply committee can induce the
finance committee to set aside some
money in the budget for this purpose.
The supply committee has asked for
$10,000 to begin- this work, although
Councilman George Williams, chairman of the committee, believes that
$15,000 should be apropriated.
The committee
looked over the
ground last week and found that in the
V •formed by Downey
avenue, the
Buena
Vista bridge and
Avenue
Eighteen there are two pieces of proppossession
erty that came Into
of the
city when land was condemned for the
piece
especially,
at
the
bridge.
One
corner of Downey and Avenue Eighteen,
has four lots and is regarded as the
most suitable location for the proposed
storehouse.
It is the plan of the supply committee to construct a large building on
this property that will serve the double
purpose of municipal storehouse and
machine shop. When the storehouse is
that the city is
completed supplies
constantly purchasing
will be bought
in large quantities and delivered to the
various departments
By
as needed.
purchasing in large quantities the city
can buy its supplies at a cheaper rate
and a uniform quality is assured.
The municipal storehouse has been
talked of by previous councils, and the
one preceding the present body went as
far as to set aside $5000 in last year's
budget to begin the work. But the
amount was insufficient to accomplish
anything, and the money was turned
back into the general fund July 1,
Ifthe present council will vote $10,000
for the purpose the supply committee
believes something can be done for the
storehouse as well as the machine shop.
The machine shop is intended to repair
the city's automobiles, patrol wagons,
fire engines and other machinery that
it now costs thousands of dollars a
year to keep in repair.

UNION OUTDOOR SERVICES
SHOW GOOD ATTENDANCE
Open Meetings in Park of Occi-

dental College
The opening of the union Outdoor
services on the athletic park of Occidental college last evening was marked
The Rev. G.
with 700 In attendance.
B. Cliff, pastor of the Highland Park
Methodist church, preached the sermon. Four other pastors participating
in the union services were the Rev.
W. B. Gantz, Highland Park Presbyterian;
the Rev. F. P. Berry, Olivet
Presbyterian, and the Rev. C. F. Green,
Highland Park United Presbyterian.
The services will be continued each
Sunday

night through
\u2666

\u25a0

»

August.

Masterl see you've got a horseshoe

BELGIAN MINISTER DIES
TOKIO, July 24.—Baron Anathon, the
Belgian minister to Japan, died here
today.
lie was appointed in 1893.

up there.
Pat, I thought you tlldn't
believe in that superstition?

Pat—Sure an' I don't, sir. But I ha'
heard that them as do believe in it
get the best luck.Punch.

Nat Ellery
—f

the real Independent candidate for the Republican nomination for Governor, will speak to the
people of Los Angeles, Tuesday evening, July 26,
at Turner Hall. The meeting will be at B:ig
and don't fail to hear what Mr. Ellery has to say.

